
ON STAGE MUSIC ACADEMY

ABOUT
On Stage Music Academy is Long Beach’s

center for music growth and performance. We

offer pop, rock, classical, music theater, early

childhood programs and more with the

industry’s best instructors and programs. 

Founder Bill McRae, is an award-winning music

professional and educator, with years of

playing, recording, and music business

experience. 

LESSONS & PROGRAMS
On Stage Music Academy has private and group lessons,

bands, vocal groups, early childhood development music, and

various programs for all ages and skill levels 

PRIVATE LESSONS 

Half an hour - $150/ month  (4 lessons)

One hour - $250/month  (4 lessons)

Semi-Private, Half hour- (2 students) - $100 each (4 lessons)

Semi-Private, One hour- (2 students) - $150 each (4 lessons)

BANDS & PERFORMANCE WORKSHOPS 

One hour weekly band session- $110/month

Girls Vocal Group- $110/month each student (4 lessons)

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT

Music Together - $220 -10 weeks sessions for parent & child

Big Kids Music Tour - $220- 8 weeks sessions for children

Pop & Rock Music School

CAMPS

Pricing based on each camp experience - Call for details



2221 Palo Verde Ave., 2nd fl, Long Beach 90815• 562-598-0111 

info@onstagemusicacademy.com • www.onstagemusicacademy.com

TESTIMONIALS
"As a mostly self-taught musician, I was convinced that formal

lessons weren't necessary. Boy was I COMPLETELY wrong 

Bill and the teachers here really know what they're doing, and

have no problem teaching even advanced players like me.  

If you're on the fence, definitely do it. I've recommended this

place to everyone I know." 

▬ Alex M.

"I am taking Guitar and Vocals lessons here from last 6 months. 

I am extremely satisfied with the music teachers and their 

passion to teach. I am in the process of achieving my dream of 

playing guitar and writing a song. Love On Stage Music 

Academy!"

▬ Yash P.

"My daughter Is taking private music exploration classes and 

I love the quality time they spend with her, letting her touch and 

experiment with all instruments and her own music! Such an 

amazing environment full of learning opportunities and patient 

kind instructor!"

▬ Linda C.

200+

ON STAGE MUSIC ACADEMY

STATISTICS

300+

Pop & Rock Music School


